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The specification of the relation for irreversible relative permeability at initial magnetization curve is presented,
using the linear functions approximation of DC energy losses for Fe-resin soft magnetic composites. The exper-
imental and calculated dependencies of irreversible permeability vs. magnetic induction were compared, and
the empirical function in this relation was determined to be a constant. The proposed relation allows to cover
a wide induction range of validity of the linear function approximation (wider compared to the Steinmetz law
for the special case of Fe-resin composites), with even higher accuracy than the previous relation derived from
the Steinmetz law.
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1. Introduction

Soft magnetic composites (SMCs) represent a remark-
able kind of materials consisting of insulated ferromag-
netic particles. Most significant advantages of SMCs over
traditional soft magnetic materials are relatively low en-
ergy losses at medium to higher frequencies, relatively
high saturation magnetization, and magnetic or thermal
isotropy. The application range of SMCs covers vari-
ous electromagnetic devices, and is still expanding [1–3].
Some magnetic quantities dependencies of SMCs are dif-
ferent from majority of bulk ferromagnets, as the mag-
netization process in SMCs is significantly influenced by
the inner demagnetizing fields [3–5].

The magnetization reversal is realized by reversible and
irreversible magnetization processes [6]. The proportions
of these processes within the whole magnetization process
determine the dependencies of magnetic quantities. Pro-
portions of reversible processes can be found by the mea-
surement of reversible permeability, which in practice is
not very convenient [7–9]. Therefore, the relations en-
abling to obtain the reversible or irreversible permeability
without the need of its measurement might be helpful.

In continuation to the previous work [10], the aim
of this paper is to further specify the derivation of
the relation for irreversible permeability at initial mag-
netization curve for Fe-resin SMCs with different Fe
filler content and particle size distribution. The lin-
ear functions approximation of DC energy losses [11]
is used. The calculated values are compared with
experimental data.
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2. Experimental

Fe-phenolphormaldehyde resin composites were pre-
pared by conventional powder metallurgy methods in
the form of a ring (outer diameter 24 mm, inner diam-
eter 18 mm, height 2–3 mm), with the different content
of insulation (resin), and different particle size distribu-
tion [9, 10]. Polycrystalline Fe powder ASC 100.29 (Hö-
ganäs AB Sweden [12]) was sieved obtaining particle size
distributions with peaks at 45 µm and 100 µm (labelled
SMC45 and SMC100), and homogenized with 5, 10, and
15 vol. % (i.e., 1, 2, and 3 wt. %) of phenolphormalde-
hyde resin (Bakelite ATM) and acetone. The compaction
at uniaxial pressure 800 MPa was performed, followed
by the heat treatment at temperature 165 ◦C for 1 h in
electric furnace in air atmosphere [9, 10]. Parameters of
samples are given in Table I.

Initial magnetization curves and DC hysteresis loops
were measured by DC fluxmeter-based hysteresisgraph
with magnetic induction referred to the filler content
of ferromagnetic material in sample. Total and differ-
ential relative permeability, DC energy losses and coer-
cive field values were obtained. Reversible relative per-
meability at each point of initial curve was measured
using the setup based on lock-in amplifier reading of

TABLE I

Parameters of SMC samples, where x denotes ferromag-
netic filler content.

Sample
Fe powder
insulation
(vol.)

Density
[g/cm3]

x [%]

SMC45-5% 95 : 5 6.60 83.4
SMC45-10% 90 : 10 6.0 74.6
SMC100-10% 90 : 10 6.05 75.2
SMC45-15% 85 : 15 5.45 67.0

(843)
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the induced voltage, in details described in [9, 10]. The
measurement principle was based on general definition
for reversible relative permeability:

µrev =
1

µ0
lim

∆H→0

(
∆B

∆H

)
(H1,B1)

, (1)

where µ0 is the magnetic constant, ∆H and ∆B are mag-
netic field and induction increments when small AC hys-
teresis loop is superimposed at each point (H1, B1) of
the initial curve [6, 10].

3. Results and discussion

In the previous work [10], the relation for irreversible
relative permeability at initial magnetization curve µIN

irr

was derived based on the idea of the integration segments
and the change of boundaries in the integral of the DC
energy losses WDC . The latter represent the area of
DC hysteresis loop, and is usually obtained by the in-
tegration through the values of magnetic field H in a
closed cycle along hysteresis loop [13]. In the approach
proposed by us, the integration is performed through
the positive H values running along the initial curve
from 0 to maximum magnetic field Hm. The elementary
contribution dWDC becomes the meaning, as illustrated
in Fig. 1a, and the expression comprising irreversible rel-
ative permeability at hysteresis loop µLOOP

irr is substi-
tuted by the expression comprising irreversible relative
permeability at initial curve µIN

irr:

WDC =

∮
H

Hµ0

(
µLOOP

rev + µLOOP
irr

)
dH =

Hm∫
0

Hµ0F
−1µIN

irr dH, (2)

with F , generally the function of H, introduced in [10].
Form (2), the relation for µIN

irr can be obtained

µIN
irr =

F

µ0H

dWDC

dH
. (3)

This quantity connects the information (i) from an initial
curve, where at each its point the irreversible permeabil-
ity describes the proportion of irreversible magnetization
processes, and (ii) from DC hysteresis loop, which area
reveals the amount of energy dissipated accompanying
irreversible processes within one magnetizing cycle.

In [11] it was found that in the special case of Fe-resin
SMCs the typical shapes of the DC hysteresis loops can
be approximated by parallelogram and triangles, i.e., by
linear functions (Fig. 1b). The linear functions approxi-
mation (LFA) enabled to quantify the WDC with higher
accuracy, and covered wider induction range of valid-
ity for the case of Fe-resin SMC compared to Steinmetz
law [3, 11].

The WDC after LDA treatment takes the following
formWDC = 3HCB = 3HCµ0µtotH, where HC is the co-
ercive field, and µtot is the total relative permeability
that is defined at initial curve as µtot = B/(µ0H). (No-
tation (H,B) means each point of initial curve which is

Fig. 1. Illustration of the meaning of elementary con-
tribution to DC losses (on general hysteresis loop) in
the derivation of irreversible permeability relation (a),
and (b) the linear functions approximation illustrated
on typical hysteresis loop of Fe-resin soft magnetic com-
posite.

Fig. 2. Comparison of experimental dependencies of ir-
reversible relative permeability at initial curve vs. mag-
netic induction with the ones calculated using the linear
functions approximation for Fe-resin composites.

concurrently the maximum induction point of minor DC
hysteresis loop). Applying this derived WDC expression
into (3), we obtain the relation for µIN

irr specified for Fe-
resin SMCs:

µIN
irr = 3F SMC

Lin µtot HC/H,

or µIN
irr = 3F SMC

Lin µ0HCµ
2
tot/B, (4)

where the function F is denoted as F SMC
Lin . Other param-

eters H, B, HC , and µtot, are connected with the minor
DC hysteresis loop.

Figure 2 shows a good agreement (relative standard
deviation less than 5 %) between the experimental de-
pendencies of µIN

irr on B and those calculated according
to LFA, see (4), for samples SMC45-5%, SMC45-10%,
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TABLE IIConstant CSMC
Lin for SMC samples

Sample SMC45-5% SMC45-10% SMC100-10% SMC45-15%
CSMC

Lin 1.60 1.82 1.83 2.00

SMC100-10%, and SMC45-15%. A wide range of the in-
duction B ∈ (0.1, 0.8) T has been covered together with
one constant value of F SMC

Lin = CSMC
Lin in (4), correspond-

ing to the range of validity of LFA [11]. The constant
CSMC

Lin (values are in Table II) are higher for the higher
resin content in SMC, and did not depend on Fe parti-
cle size. Compared to the previous Steinmetz law based
relation for Fe-resin SMCs [10], the new LFA based re-
lation, namely (4), with F SMC

Lin = C
SMC

Lin is able to cover
the wider induction range with higher accuracy.

The correspondence between the two approaches:
the LFA approximation of WDC and the LFA based re-
lation for µIN

irr — is remarkable. Both approaches exhibit
the high accuracy, and point at the specific magnetization
curves shapes, thus the specific character of magnetiza-
tion reversal of Fe-resin SMCs compared to majority of
ferromagnetic materials.

5. Conclusion

The derivation of the relation for irreversible relative
permeability at initial magnetization curve µIN

irr was spec-
ified using the linear functions approximation (LFA) for
Fe-resin soft magnetic composites. These samples dif-
fered in content of ferromagnetic filler and particle size
distribution. This study is a continuation from a previous
work [10]. The LFA expresses the DC energy losses ex-
clusively for Fe-resin composite material as a function of
magnetic induction, by approximating the shape of minor
hysteresis loop typical for such composites with the par-
allelogram and triangles, i.e., linear functions. The co-
ercive field HC and the DC energy losses expressions
were used in the form WDC = 3HCB, where B denotes
the induction of minor hysteresis loop peak point lying
on an initial curve. Comparing the experimental and
the calculated dependencies of irreversible permeability
vs. magnetic induction, it was found that the empiri-
cal function is a constant CSMC

Lin , where the final form
of relation is µIN

irr = 3CSMC
Lin HCµ0µ

2
tot/B. The induction

range of validity of the LFA turned out to be wider than
that of the Steinmetz law for the special case of Fe-based
soft magnetic composites. Importantly, it covers with
higher accuracy the same range than the previous one [10]
derived from the Steinmetz law. The relation proposed
in this paper enables to express the irreversible perme-
ability especially for the Fe-resin soft magnetic compos-
ites, in order to determine the proportions of irreversible
magnetization processes at each point of initial curve.
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